[Morphologic analysis of the consequences of simultaneous lesioning of the hippocampus and amygdala in the rat].
The comparison of damage localization in the region of the hippocampus and amygdala with changes of behaviour components in operated rats revealed an increase of alimentary excitability, motor and intersignal activity following damage of the dorsal part of the hippocampus and destruction of all the parts of amygdala, whereas the elaboration of transswitching of heterogeneous (alimentary and defensive) conditioned reflexes became difficult. If the hippocampus was fully destroyed and amygdala damage was confined to its corticomedial part, then the motor activity was enhanced only in some animals and alimentary excitability and intersignal activity, as a rule, did not differ from those in the intact rats. The elaboration of transswitching of heterogeneous conditioned reflexes in this case was facilitated.